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Carriet Judge Earl T. Osborne
will attend the Ohio Valley Seminar of the National Council Of
State Trial Judges to be held in
Cincinnati. Ohrci, on January 24th,
25th and 26th.
This Seminar is sponsored by
the University of Cincinnati arid
is designed for the improvement
of the administration of justice On
the State Trial Court level It will
be attended by one hundred trial
judges from the states of Indiana,
Ohio, Kentucky arid Weseatirginia.

Citizen Group
Holds Meeting
Last Night

Miss Rubie Smith
Featured Speaker

Solicitors Busy; Few Reports
In As Yet On $150,000 Drive

The Murree Chapter et the International Reading Association
will feature as the main speaker
4,
Wednesday afternoon •Miss Ruble
Children's
Elves
The
production
of
"The
Theatre
and
the
•
The sale of stock in the $4,erray- it will continue to grow and exSmith of the MSC Education DeShoemaker," directed by Prof. R. E. Johnson, will be preCalloway County Industrial Foun- pand,
partment.
sented tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday in the AUditorium.
Community leaders are solidly
The meeting will be held in the dation got underway yesterday
morning - as fifty two-man teams behind the Foundation drive.
The play will be presented at 10 a.M. tomorrow, and at
education building on the first
Citizens Advisory Committee ap- floor For her talk •Miss Smith will hi solicitors moved out into the
9:30 a tn. Friday and Saturday. Admission at the door
"Practically every team of sopointed by the Murray Boiled of emphasize "What Research Says term unit y
will be 50 cents plus tax.
licitors is walking around with
Education
The
to
teens
will
attempt
aid
with
to
riaiee
some
of
the
to the Reading Teacher." She will
Dnamarbee by Charlotte B. Chola jumor. Owenabore. is eget as his
problems associated with conduct- quote recent research on findings $150,000 for the Industrial Founda- signed pledges in their pockets,
penning and Nora MacAlvay, 'Thee wife Brenda Beard. stophorrage,
but I just don't have any idea of
ing
the
business
of
the
cite
school fon individual instruction and Alen and the Foundation will use
Elves and the Shoemaker" is an Booneville. Ind.. plays Karen, the
system met last night at Murray another Interesting point wail be these funds ill an effort to at- how many they have" This was
Shoemaker's daughter.
old fairy tale
the eurreirent from the Ch.amber
High School.
explored which has to do with tract new fficlustry: to the city.
The move cane about when the Commerce today as the Murray'Maurice Ryan, chairman of the reading for five-year olds
A young elf. juSt beginning to
The rest of the cast is:
CallowarCounity Industrial FounBoard of Education presided and
learn Of duties, is accompanied
Richard Lem. senior, Paducah,
The International Reading As- Industrial Cemenittee of the Murtoild the group that it was the sociation is male up of pereons in- ray Chamber of Con-metre visited dation Fund Drive went 'into its
by' two experienced elves, who as Widget; Joan trfacidull. junior,
purpose -at this time to furnish terested in all reading problems, in several cities who have been suc- second day of solicitation.
take him to the Shoeneakees shop Ft Lee. Va , as Cremito; 'Mary
the advisory committee with any octioal or out, for your* people. - cesaful in obtaining new industry
for his fir* asingrament.
At noon today. $25,000 in signed
Smith, freshman, Crwensboro, as
information which they wanted,
Firrella; Rebecca Devaie, weldor,
MTS. Elea 'Mae Doherty is presi- and decided just what Murray contracts had been delivered to
Here they find a scene of dis- Murray, as Heckla.
regarding the school system and dent of the Murray charter chap- would have to do to follow wit the Chamber offices. Only two
The formation of en Industrial teems had turned in contracts,
tress, as the Shoemaker has gone
its merattan.
ter which was organized during
Karen Trim. freshman. Caron.
to war, and his wife and daughter
At eerie later lege the commit- the past year This will be the Foundation was agreed on, to be they were Holmes Ellis with $4,are in danger of losing the shop Mo as Dame Margery: Chloteen
tee will make recoinanendations second group meeting of the year. capitailized at $150,000. This action 500 and the team of George Hart
was - approved by the membership and A W Simmons with 320.500.
for deft to the greedy Heckle if Page. eophomore. Sedalia, es Uras o the solution of some of the
Murray State College will soon- orteleins which the board
they cannot make bar a pear of sula, Deanna Lewis. freshman,
of the Murray Chamber of Com- Neither team had completed their"
has beeor a student and teacher tour Of
Cnveneloaro, as Jean; Marco Tleuser.
&noes for the nett day.
merce at its anneal meeting.
fore it.
solantation.
Europe nevi summer, Pros Ralph
sophomore, Louisville, as Rhoda;
Superintendent Fred Schultz exSince reports are scattered and
W. C. "Dub" Elkins was mened
H. Woods has announced.
Late that night the elves make Cindy Cole, sophomore. Kiiinvood,
Planed that at the fire meeting
as finance chairman for the drive incomplete, no names of buyers
The tour will include visits to some of the
the shoes and return the next day Mo . as Meg, and Mary Sue Wells,
cerillosopte: and purand the organizational dinner was will be announced until the first
11 countries and will be supervis- pose of the
to see thesr success But Heckta freshreare New Madrid, Mo , as
school system was
held on Monday night At this din- preliminary count is made. on
ed by Dr. Frank Steely of the brought to
has rriterceeted the money to pay Tube ha
the committee
ner the purpose of the drive was Thursday
tiff the debt and is about to take
social science department. Three
Last eight Schatz explained the
The advanced investment comexplained and the manner in Which
Pat South. junior. Indianapolis,
poseession.
eetpeentereours' credit in history financial status of the system,
would be conducted iv
.als out- mittee reported $33,000 in. pledges
Sammy Parker. sophomore, Mur- Ind , is gage manager, and 'Mariwill 'be earned by those making where its money comes
from, and
at the opening meeting Monday
lined.
ree'. plays the role of t)ae Shoe- lyn Vincent. junior. Louisville, is
the tour.
where it goes, and how the system
A restraining order was served
Reports this morning were in- night. Only $10,000 4 this has
maker, and Gene Raye Miller, in charge of costumes.
0ourstries to be visited include compares with other Like
systems
on union officials at Winslow EngiNASHVILLE — William N. Mc- conclusive. however by Thursday a been reported to 'the Chamber ofEngland. Scotland, Holland Ger- in the state from a financial
stand- Erni'. native of Murray, Ky., has fair ides as to the ststus et the fices.
neering today signed by Circuit
many, AuStria, Italy. Switzerland,
Judge Earl Osborne.
written 'Great Passages of the eirele should be forthcoming.
France, Norway, Sweden, and Den'.'e will (So well to maintain 014,T
Employees at the firm are on
Teen captains are to report to
Bible." companion volumes for
mark Tour members will depart present status- Schultz
told the teacher and etudent. Broach-rem the Chamber of Conenerce each
.strike and the restreinirg order
front New York June 15 and re- Veep after
a study of the finances
states that rights a( the .Winalosv
Press wiil release the tertbook day. These captain.s are Galen
turn from Copenhagen July 18. of the school
ngineering Conpane are allegedThurman. Glenn Donne Holmes
Jan 18
Transportation will be by KLM
The cempenson study indaciates
ly violated,
Guy Billington. and R. W.
McElrath. editor of Junior les- •
Re -4 Dutch Airlines eit fight. that among ten school systems
stud- son courses'in the Baptist Sunday Church'II..
The order is addressed to the
_.,ealege freshmen arid sopho- ied. Murray High ranked
second
international
LIAWAeroLesion.
A running report of the success
the Price Doyle nine Arts BuildBy CAM. ROGERS
mores and high-school graduates thorn the bottom as far as cost per School Board's Sunday School deparehnerit, Nashville, has combined of the drive wall be carneeelaily
Lae Sunday afternoon the Mur- *nil, Sdleiste appearing with the space and Agriculture Implement veal remove credit for ahem 316
concerned
ooze
is
Murray
Hige
Workers
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Agawam
Weal_
el*Ii
ray State CoBege Strew Orchestra, I Orchestra were Caroienertitiders.
by taking the tour Junlil, s
- en- seericis $303 per pupil while the 26 Ilibde pas into 30 chapter's Ph the Ledger and Times IP
An effort evel be made to detain
and six units WS approach is an
under the direction at Professor oboe, and Leslie.R Putnam. bari- tind 1088-1 and to Frank Keva- iors, and graduate students will
highest among the ten systeng
rough.
Hooper,
James
and
Ruby
academic one. with assignments,- anendustry- Inring from 300 to 600
*Dated J Goware was presented ! tone.
receive credit for History 516. The compared spensis 5360.
individually
'Murray_
Hale
repreand
at
The String Orehestra, which perin concert in the Recital Hall of
tour may also be taken without Hiatt minks third from the bottom reports and notebook work in every peewee
formed several pieces alone, be- sentatives of the union.
The United Steles Chamber of
chapter These activities will incredit.
Glenn Bartoo. Superintendent Of
in the ten as far as the local
specifies
The
order
that
no
atgan the program with Hendee
President Weeds in announcing school tax rate us concerned. The volve fifth and sate grade stu- Coneneree has released figures in- the State Reception, Center
coercion,
aesauft.
or
tact.
threats,
at
**Concerto Grose). Opus 6. No 2".
dents in a content study of the dicating what 1,000 nekietillal Lyndon.
the tour arid "This tour will en- tax ire* in Murray is a total
an institution operated
Of Bible.
workers mean to a city or town.
The Orchestra also played two in any manner at at an')' place or able persons studying European
by the Department of Child Wel$1 80 per hundred while the .highpieces by contemporary English time may be made against an em- history to co-ordinate more
A facstery hiring 1.000 persons
The teacher's text has two major
effect- est among the ten had a tax rate
fare for the reception, dagnostir
would add 2960 persons to a Comcomposers. including "Canteena", ployee or other who desire to work ively Vielf419119 learning with
material
and
eresource
de/einem
actual Of 32.00
and short-term treatment of demunise',
add
1120
by 'Christian Darnton. and "A Sim- at Wirelow. •
teacher,
more
suggestions
houaeholds;
the
for
study
linquent ckikiren committed by
The real estate retie locally is
Any blocking. obstruction of any encperience."
ple Striae". by C Arrnetrong Gibbs.
Cost of the tour will he 31.125 260 while the highest among the and procedures and study stiggee add 510 new wheel children in- county courts, will he the
speaker
crease
The orcheetra quite chvioulsly ; nature is also prohibited.
personal
The
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Here
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for
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tee
$5.900,Pine tuition cage of $40 for those ten as 34.0 Thee figure 114 arrived
at the P T A meeting el College
had given a large amount of time
0130.
presented
mean
is
fe.100,000
material
Student's
additional
taking it for credit l'ersons want- at by taking property which chargtheft School on Thursday. Janand careful effort to the preperarng more information absent the ed hands last year and comparing" with a variety of study' euggeetions in bank deposits; add 1070 pas- uary 17, at 730 p. m
The meeting
senger
would
tion of its music The tacit that the
Murcars;
mean
from
graduated
1740
'MeElrath
tour thou Id contact Dr Steely.
will be held in the Recreation
the actual sale price figure 'with
more
workers
string program of the College is
and
employed:
from
High
1949
Scineuil
add
ray
40
in
The .lacobs Travel Scream, the figure at which the property
Room of the College ILO School.
—
A fire of undetermined origin a going coneer.n. as the String OrMurray State - Co/lege in 1953 He retail establishments to a town
aonethoro. Ark., is in charge of was formally heed for taxes.
The subject of the meeting will
College Presbyterian Church is
completely deetroyed the home of chestra dennonetrees. MACS One
would
mean
divinity
end
bachelor
and
of
holds
more
$3.800.000
the
travel arrangements for the tour.
be **Child Welfare"
%tette pointed out that the
Mr. and Mrs Madison Whitlow grateful for the feet that this ab- 'following a custom establithed at
ineeter of eheoloa degrees from retail sales each year
blinded endebtedniess of the wheel
Ot Murray route three yesterday soertely indispensable opportunity ithe beginning of teat year in planFollowing this scale it can be
Southern Baptist Theological SemPrior to accepting kis present
sythen is 3317.000. This being reafternoon.
ascertained ,iust what 400 or 500 poetnen. Mr Barton was Senior
exists for the benefit and mueical fling a Vesper Communion Service
inary. Louisville
tired arm-telly with lot erest
The Whitlow residence was lo- growth Of the music ea Aeries and at 4-00 o'clock on Sunday atter"Great Pacesages of the Bible" more industrial jobs would mean Staff Porhologiat and Acting Clin
The
enrol-anent
of
Murray
noon. January 20
cated just North of the Lakestelp The community
will be available through reilious to Murray-.
Cal Director of (thin pent/el-g lary.
schools is heed as 13813 sixth a
The pastor's theme for this SerGrocery. The family was gone
The purpose of the Industrial He also held several position: with
Miss Carolyn Childers. who is
and general book stores
-total
expenditure
for the operation
enfrom home when the blaze was a wiphomore MUSIC major ,froin vice will be."Prelayteriarrasm and
McElrarth is the son of Dr. and Foundigion is to add a growth the Amer-meant Friends Sir-vice Comef the schools as 5421,111.
discovered. '
,
Huntevele, Alabama. appeared as its Duty."
factor to the community so that mittee including the Director of
Mrs. Hugh MleErath.
Schultz asked those present to
New Elders, new Deacons. church
Mrs. Jack Dodd who lives next oboe soloist with the String Orthe College Program when he visitfigure.
study
the
which were pretreasurer and 'Sunday School Sudoor noticed what seemed to be
(Continued on Page 2)
ed all colleges in Ohio and Michisented
to
them and to seek to
pernitenderes are to be installed
an unusual amount of smoke
gan talking on simmer project
find .sane anewere which will be
in office at thus time. Officers of
corning from the dwelling about
opportunely and range of con-,
called for at a later time. The
the Women's Association for 1960
three, o'clock and went to in'cerns of the AFSC He was also
The Murray Rescue Squad last budget as "'Glebe he said and little
will also be present for installation
yeatigiate.
Pregram Director for Adult Edunight in a called meeting elected leeway is possible in the event of
—This will include circle chairmen
She found the Whitlows gores
cation for Peace.
officers. reorganized, and called an ,,emergency.
Reception of church merneites
from home and the door locked
for renewed efforts ti' maintain
Mr Schultz summarized has reMr Barbie) received a Bachewild be held at this trine
but was able to see that the
a state of readiness to carry out port in six points as folktes "Our
many people comes
members
the
Fifteen
Execu",to the see. lore Degree front the Coast Guard
of
Following
service
the
ot
comInterior of the house was filled
FRANKFORT. — MI the figures
the
functions
of
the
organization. expenditure per pupil is below the
;Academy, New London, Connectiof
am ok e and Immediately tive Board of the United Church munion and inetallatton, a social
Woodrow Ricktnan, Sheriff Of national and state average, we are are neat yet in for 1962 but KenWomen met at the home of Mrs. hour vela be held in Fellowship
He Item served during World VVar
)1's
ts
tl enZali :t:7411aernaine
summoned ale.
tucky's Division of Tourist and
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I
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ing
tcerthisti
eth
war
ivow
ittuarna
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thehe
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Travel I:eyelet-ton say it was a h
The Ilatirray Rescue Squad an- E. R. Hagen Monday morning to Hall.
president
of
the
orgarrization and synitems, our assesse.ent ratio of
of a year for Kentucky
honey.
real
owered the cell and aided neigh- diem,' 1962 animal eepeets and
Jueirfflimeatt
was named vice- 26.0 is also third from the bottom
of
the
plans
the
work
for
lay
the
businesses geared to starve the "We work with many other
bore 11 the scene. However the
president.
of these seetene. our bonded inyear. The wome.n's organsgmgee
liPs: twehrere
ed
rec
Uheil%Ve
erdsitaY Moafster
ehli
'seaDgecinterior became an inferno fit corning
.
Other officers are Flavil Rob- delatednere is below the state av- traveler and vacationist More out- both inside and outside State
were
church
'canoes
kcal
of
ex
Night
l eigariad
ackiition
ibl aSo
Puslar
itel-enilog
tr thilfe
:
rtg has
ir
Are people vented Kentucky en:anent We participate in Many gret
of
smoke and flames before the
ertson,
secrete ry -trees u rer; Cletus erage, second from the bottom.
tang
represented
the
The
Mee
in
__contends could be removed.
Fair Captain, Ken Adorns, Cap- min teacher's salaries for rank and anal they spent more moneyeehan kinds of promotion besides the ad- ot
breakand
coffee
served
hostess
Ohno
Hegel
elnet
work
detested
Lynn
Grove
er:n
o
an
lane
yiinthefield
we (So in publicatioes
pr n
A water truck from the Murtain; Ralph M'orri3. Lieutenant; experience are near the medium in 1961, but nobody knows how
rolls.
social
night 34-28 after a clone battle
his
• "For example.- he said, "we playmuch for sure
ray Bait Company saved the fait
Mrs Charles Crawford, chairman, throughout the contest. The 'Wild- Ben Rogers and Jernmy Garland, of the ten systems •studied, our
in
Pswhology.
hoet to a group of travel editors in
Dodd home next door. The inopened the meetine with Tarliaers cats however eson the "B" team quartermaster; Michael H a m m, tax rate was third lowest of the
Charles Warrick, Tourist and Mae, 1982. lour:rig the state arid
tense heat caught tile gable of
Sergeant and Leland Lawrence, system, and sixth, without change Travel's director, said that all inFlartoo is married and ha
Harry Whayne, game 38-23.
.Mrs.
after
which
showing them our parks and other
'Ilthe frame dwelling fon fire and
, three ohatiren He is a native a
in our financial strueture, we'll do dications point 1,0.1962 having been aftractielle. They
sevretrv. called the roil Of the
The Lions took a 10-6 lead in Sergeant
enjoyed thembroke the windows on that side
Maryland This will be an open
Pau) Lee was named sergeant- well to hold the level of education the biggest touriet year in KenThe trasurer's report Was the first quarter bet Lynn Grove
claire
selves so much'Mae Kent-tacky'.
of the house.
meeting and any interested per,
by Mirs. Hasten Wright
caught up and the score was tied atearrnee and-Etputy Sheriff Tay- we now have. %increase in the tucky's history.
praises were sung over the next
With a good supply of water given
sore are invited to attend.
The Board authorized the send- .15-15 et'tiallfterne Neither club wee lor Gooch was placed in charge value of property in out district
"I believe that when all returns several months in such national
furnished by the truck. volunteers
will probably take cure of the exof the 1963 pledge for the abie to break away in the third of publicity.
are in." he said. 'weal find that magazines as Argosy'. Bride's Magwere able to ectinguish the blaze.
The orgareration will meet each pense of increased enrollmentswork Of the State Council of period which ended deadlocked
lounge; spent well over I200 mil- azine, American Motorist, Town &
first Tuesday. Operating funda
The committee will meet 4644n
United Church Women.
21-21.
lion during the year They specie Country and scores of newspapers
.)11
are
February
received
19?
.
Plans were announced for the
through
the
Wilson
Larry
scored 21 points
United
$193 million in 19131 and I'm quite and smaller periodicals all over
World Day of Prayer observance for Hazel whale Armeitrong was Fund and drives are only fer
certain they spent at least five the country We couldn't begin to
vs
specially needed equipment.
wfricli will be held in the (Kitchen notching 21 for the Wildcats.
buy- that kind of publicity on a
per eerie more in 19132 "
—
At
the
Methodist Church
present
on Friday,
time
Hazel (34)
the Rescue
tie rioted that the ltatie's ad- paid advertesemept basis"
The regular mere hly meeting o
Squad
has
a
March 1 The First Methodist
trailer,
Key 7, Wilson 21. D. Lassiter
drain. power
vertising campaign in national
Remarking thaf the function his the Callaway County High Pre.
chute% -was deem:Wed as heat 0, Ohrianean 0. Feknemoon 4, Mor- plant, aqua lung, boat and motor,
macazines and newspapers had divieion is to attract as marry peo- will be held On January 21 at 3:34'
and resuscitator.
144119sa ever 1.4.....4194.4
Church for the May Fellowship gan 2
been an outstanding Stleeetii.
ple as possible from other states • m in the library room of thn
leirliebtson
Lynn Grove (28)
"About 75,000 people wrote for and to keep them in Kentucky as echool. roone 108 The progran.
The Dialect Conenittee Of the
It was announced that local dues
Starks 5. Jordan 0. Arrnetrong
chief Chennsuliby Dietridt. Four information in response to ceepon- long as powible. he added,
will he -Parent and Teacher Re
Westetn Kerala-Icy — Most) to the Omelet are due February 21, OrrO, Lovett 2.
levers Council. Boy Scouts of bearing ace ." he sand '1hat's an
"Every outaifetate vietor coen- lattice-Ts" He's' R J Burpoe rail
fair through- Thursday with little 1
America will meet Friday even- increase of around 20,500 <WPC 1981, ing amiss our bonier is worth give the devotion.
eharige in temperatures. }bah toA gift of money to buy shoes
NOW YOU KNOW
t*, January 18, at the R. E A. over a 374 .percent gain and all around $10 apiece to Kentucky's
day in mid to uppea- 30s. Low. to- was authorized for the local ClothMr,. Josiah Darnell indicated
By United Press International
The hlerel PTA will hold its re- betiding in Maryfiedd, !Cy., start- but a, tiny fraction came from out economy."
night 10 to 20.
ing Rank.
The fire settlers in America did ruler -miontbly meeting on Thurs- .* at 7:30 p
eta e
Warrick said that local grimes' that the would like, to feinin a
'The 5 a. m.'"(FST) temperances:
Mrs FA Glover, Mrs. David Gow- not live in log ciabins The log day night at 7-30 at the school
Warnick then pointed out that are working elective's), and harm- Mothers Singers group from PTA
District Chairman. A C Wein.
Louisville 15, Lexington 18, Ow- an, and Mrs Roth Wilson were cabin was introduced no
Mothers of the pupate of Mrs. troth, Jr., will preside and en- the ad response figure could not era-nay-0y with the Tourist and Tray members. The group will meet ar
earlier
eington 9. Paducah 23, Bowling named as the Nominating Com- than 1838 by sclindinaviene who Robinson will
meet
be hoeterees foe- the courages all cemenitteernen and he directly retorted to the marcher el Divienon in promoting the state's 3:15 just prier to the
Green 17, London 15, Hopkineville mittee
settled along the Delaware, ac eveett
hand reom All mothers
Representatives of of visitors, but that it did serve as attractiona He particularly men- ing in
Institutional
18, Evansville. Ind . 13 and HuntThe meeting adjourned with cording to the Concise Dietionary
Members of the Hate! PTA are iponsor ng orea tenet ions be pre- a general indicate,. He went ern to tioned the Kerverky Trawl Coen- who are interested in this project
ingtorte W Va . 14.
prayer by Mrs Glover.
of American History.
urged to attend
explain the/ marry factors end
(Continued on Pate 2)
sent.
are asked it be ,preaent.
•
MA 3iarn Morris of Chestnut
Street, brought a hibernating snake
to the Ledger and Times yesterday. Morris said that he found the
adult Cotton Mouth Moccasin lying on top of the ice. Apparently
the snake crawled out on a warm
day arid failed to return to his
hibernating spot before the freeze
set in.
He planned to put the snake ice
side a cage to are if it would return to normal.
The snake began to soften up
as Morris was explaining about it,
and it Was the concenaus of opinion that it would be wise to put
the snake somewhere
not
bite if it thawed out More quickly
than expected.
Snakes usually hibernate for the
winter, but do crawl out if the
weather moderates sufficiently
The temperature climbed to 67
several days ago and possibly the
snake figured that Spring had arrived.
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Judge Osborne To
Attend Seminar

Tour To Be
Sponsored
By College

McElrath Is
Author Of
Bible Text

Restraining Order
Issued By Circuit
Judge Against Union

String Orchestra Presents An
Opportunity TO Community

County Home
Is Destroyed
,By Fire

Psychologist
Will Speak At
Meeting Here

Vesper Communion
'Service Is Planned

Officers For
Rescue Squad
Are Named

Tourists Drop $200 Million In
Kentucky During Year 1962

Executive Group
Of Church Women
Hold Meet Monday

Hazel Downs Lynn
Grove Last

en-

Ciilloway High PTA
Meets Next Monday

Weather
Report

District Scouter*
Meet On Friday

Hazel PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
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THE LEDG'ER

& TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCET

NEDNINDAY — JANUARY le. 1163

THE LEDGER & TIMES To

UleS • • •

Real Estate
Values

,
17BLISHED by LEDGER &'TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
ACentinved From Page 1)
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
.
en, jointly sponoared by the Ken1, 1942
tucky Chamber of Commetee. and
JAMES C. WILLIAM.S, PUBLISHER
its program for the prianotion of
tent to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Milan, RusseN County on the northern
We reserve
-terOr Pubac Voice items Which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- arms of Lake C'urisberland,
'Iging its firm year of opera- '
terest of our - readers.
bon" he said. "this model proNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Iherea-'ed relail dale* by 30
Madtson Ave-, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; grain
Percent. Jamestown and Russell
Stephenson 13Idg, Detroit, Mich.
8priap• feet a noticeable impart
Entered at the Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for tnutsmisapon es babs
Wv now has a $10,
Second Class Matter.
000 budget for tourist pox/lotion
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Mcirray, per week 20e, per AIR subser'ibed
Travel Council
The Kerlitack
morioth 85t. In Ca4oway and adjoining counites, per year, $4.50; elseWe, bas 406 Trani Boots all
""
where, $8.00.
through the state, each of whose
^The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
clitabliehments his a literature rack
lakagrity of as N•wspaptar"
lagneorre in akter.th.oce w.th a
01,11-knowlecige of local attractions and facts
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 16. 1969
Shire Ken:ricicy is spending
around $18 minion in its vast narks
and vacataon facilities expansion
TAX CUTS AS INCENTIVES
.
program,•major eKort is expand-

T

HE way stock prices went up following the "State of the
Union" speech by President Kennedy Monday is a clear indioation that -investors believe some reductions will be good
. for the economy by increasing. buying power and providing
for new industry and spurring activity in building trades.
It ii doubtful, however, that Congress will go along with
the huge .suts asked for without stoPping loopholes, curing
tag eva.sitilts a.nd cuts :n non-aefense spending and approximate tne proposed cats in tax rates.
Ms- Kennedy recognized one of the most important economic facts of life when he said our present taxing system
which was designed to halt inflation has now become decadent and is retarding our rate of growth and adding to
unemployment because it is acting as a brake on incentive
ana causing huge sums of cash to seek security rathei than
_

In other words there is such a thing as high Lax rates
producing lease revenue and it seems we have reached that
•
point.
Slashes on such a scale as the President .suggests, however, with no effective reforms, or cuts in non-essential
spenamg, are, we believe, irresponsible and unacceptable to
a niaioilty of tne members of Congress. regardless of party
aon.'Saul a propiosi will be opposed by men who
tiieuiseives as -liberals," as well as by conservatives
absie.
ation,t, some of our most
.t.ne corixolulog, laborierds, sucn
e.onomic prokn
wet' as the revolt 'against fazIn
management disputes,
controis and regimentation, was surprising to hai supporters
.
ius critics.
as wen as
Ana woen lie says West Berlin is stall free "and secure,''
i
- ue1i oitica progiess in the ud.go a.ia that
irossires,ario jet pianes fm,ye been removed from.Caba, he is
asking 40r. vocal opposition from many Democrats and most

Apr,

T

I

MURR:
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CORN -c. AUSTIN
January Clearance
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Regular

$41°'
$3700
$540°

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BERLIN — Sviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev, procalming Tlit ,the Berlin wan has reduced the pressure fora peace treaty 'ivith East•Germany.
"The East German Deffi-ocratic Republic now has got
what every sovereign state must have—the right to control
- • its own frontiers and.to tae Measures against those who
Aeli to weaken Its socialistic achievements."
CHICAGO — Intergrationist leader Martin Lather, King
Jr., comnnting on the importance of the National Conference of Religion and Race.
-This.conierence is one of the most significent and hpstoric ever held in this-nation. For inc throe - major religadus
ialths to come together to discusS ways and means of breaking down racial barriers is a most encouraging develop•
ment."

a.

LOS ANGELES -- Dr. Rodney W. Johnson, debunking
the no,ion that Martians exist on Mars:
..
-Tne -atmosphere and climate of Mars is 'hot compatiole with hie as we know it. All information we have now
am, not support the belief that higher types of life exist
or. Mars." .
C
MILLEDGEVLLLE, Ga"- — -Former C2 pilot Frances Gary
Poen rs, appealing to a Jury in his trial for a divorce:
-Tile only 'person' who ever mistreated me while I was
in pro, rr. in Russia Was my wife, Barbara."

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER

& TIMEb
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SPORT COATS
Regular
$35.00
Regular

. ;

$2400

$37.50
Regular

1

2700

$3400
- SLACKS
$795
91095

$44.50

Regular
$10.95
Regular
$14.95
Regular
515.95

JACKETS

Reg
S1.50

2.50

Regular

$35.00

:6).
- - -2 $4
25% OFF

SWEATERS
ON
SPORT SHIRTS
$45°
$395

Regular
$5.95

Regular
$5.90

if Th• e Home You Always Wanted: This 3 beeoom
in ick house is complete with storm doors and windows, electric *heat, large kitchen and garage. You
most 3ee this house to appreciate it's beauty. It also
has a family room, 1 1,<2 baths, fireplace and is ideally
located for college and Calloway High School.
* If you are interested in a lovely three bedroom
brick home, we have one which is modern in every
respect. It is complete with electric heat, storm
doors and windows, garage and a large lot, located
adjacent to city limits.
* Located in Meadow Lane, a 3 bedroom brick home
This house has electric heat, 1 and 1y2 baths and a
den. This is a large, well planned home offered at
a reasonable price.
* For a good home, priced right, see this home today!
It. is a 3 bedroom frame house with electric heat,
air conditioning and carpet in the living room. Garbage disposal, TV antenna, drapes. One block from
the College.
* Are you interested in comfortable, modern living?
This 3 bedroom brick home with electric heat, garage, and A.Mrie.-AutiesAtad-i,‘Mgck from Murray
yours w*PrVldvs- dOwn payState College.,oat
ment and convenient monthly payments on FHA
Loan
* Looking for an attractive home, convenient to the
downtown area and high school. We have a charming two bedroom frame house with electric heat,
air conditioner, garage and large storage area in
the garage.
Charm with economy! This charming 2, bedroom
frame home with attached carport located near the
college contains such features as electric heat, TV
antenna, large lot 65x280, storm doors and windows.
Call us today to see this house.

$1495

ZIP-LINED COATS
$19"
FLORSHEIM SHOES

* 2 bedroom frame house, ideal location for school
and convenient to the new shopping area on 13th
Street, is in a good state of repair Located on a nice
lot, the range, drapes and antenna stand are inchided in the sale of this home.
* The home so many of your have talked about since
1959' Some have called it a doll house, some have
called it an extremely smart home It was designed
and built for comfort and convenient living A spacious 100)(200 ft. lot that contains sonic of Murray's
most beautiful flower* beds. Of course, the small
frame home In Meadow Lane, located on Story Ave.
That's right, the one that has all the beautiful
colored glass on the window shelves and the cupolas
on top. Owner leaving Murray.
* An Excellent Dairy Farm consisting of 78 fierce', located 21,2 miles West of t:10 city limits. C/Otacr outbuildings, approximately $1800.10 worth of hay and
silage goes with this farm.
A- SPECIAL: About 150 Acres about 1 2 mile from Anderson creek on Kentucky Lake Only $3p per acre.

Regular

ir We have a nice selectioirtif lots located in Various
' parts of the city, and adjacent and near City
Hittite.
if you are In need of a lot, contact us today.

$24.50

CCI,IP, PETE STOCK

TfitiE BEST. . .

WE WANT YOU TO HAVE
That's WAy
we say investigate before ybo invest. Deal w1.),1) an
Old Reliable Firm with over 19 years Expert- epee and Satisfactory Service.

$15
95

$19.95

$25"
TOP COATS

$1895

$345°

ONE LOT OF DOBBS

IIATS
Regular
$11.95 to $12.95
OTHERS (iKKATLY KEPVCKI)!

•

* Here is an ideal house for someone with a small
family. This two bedroom brick home with carport,
situated on a large lot, ..is uch features as a
built-in air conditioner, electric heat and TV antenna, and is immaculate throughout.

* Large Lake Front Lot in Panorama Shores. $1800.

ALL-WEATHER

$22.95

Regular
$47.50

FOR SALE

Regular

$19.95 — — — — Regular
$14.95
Regular

$3.95

TIES
2it $2 si7:0

564.50-572.50
200 — GOOD SELECTION

FILE

The College String Orchestra under the diref4tion of
• Prof David J. dowans will give al concert on Thursdayl:
evezuna in the Recital Hall of the Pine Arts Building
Antonio Ochoa tf. New Yank will be the spealeer tonight
at the Murray ChUrch of Christ on the subject, "Your
Chureh Is Closed."
•
' •i V
. 1")-c' ...•
•
of
r'•
b

$4730- $49.50
Regular

Now

,needs. Inspect these fine listings:

* Start to awn that home you have been thinking about for years We have two 3-bedroom frame homes
near the college These houses are priced right, and
all city utilities are available.

STOCKS ARE FULL - SAVINGS THE GREATEST!!

WHITE SHIRTS,reg. $5.00
SUITS

ii

fied and most experienced available. That is why
we urge you to contact Tucker Real Estate and
Insurance Company for all your Real Estate and
Insurance needs. See us today for your Insurance

'*

BIG SAVINGS! Come see for yourself!

552.50-662.50
Reg u la r

•

T

11 is also very important when mating an investment in Real Estate, especially in your home, that
you seek advice and assistance from the best quali-

String

leaders çtf madscry, commerce and Labor, knobs, there must t
be 11.17111.S to spenaing and curbs t exe.utive power if we
are to maintain tne freettoms whim have made this country
a woria leaaer'anci proviaed is 'wan the means to help man
itina
aciroadr Thanks to toe legislative branch o our government we
believe the 88th Congress will make siich ,changes in tne
Presioent s program as to meet with the approval of u...
peop.e and provicie toe oicrato.es so badly.neected to increase
pioauction on all fronts and thereby mahoaua our leadership in world affairs.

•

•

IF SOME MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
PETS alas, YQU WA17/1"
raDICAL ATrErrrippi, AyAwmill!

7.
1
.e3o1=
4"4 Ken"leicY 43
'A State park with its beautiful
acerzimixia.nor-s and L&vishaPPutrintmeals is the magnet with which
we draw people moo the state."
Wernic* expkened. "Today's vacat:otter has moiety to spend and WHERE DID THEY COME FROM?
Brenda Beard as Karen, the Shoemaker's daughter, Inspects
he`ii spend it where he can find
shoes made by the three elves that she cannot see because they are invisible when wearing their
the moat enjoyment. A couple with
two chndren will spend about $23 caps. The elves, appearing tomorrow, Friday, an d Saturday mornings in Seek arid Buskin'. Chila day during a week's vacation. dren's Theatre production of "The Elves arid th e Shoemaker," are (left to right) Joan MacIdull
Whether they siserod it in a State as Gremio, Richard Lain as Widget, and Mary $ mith as retells.
Park or in a private resort makes
no difference The $23 a day is new
at the Colege. Mr. Putnam's sing- ine R is to be hoped that ow
money being pumped into the
ing tone -was characterized by a younger singers will resolve to
oconorny and its effect soon reach
•••
seeming et:artlessness and free- try to realise something of
eo into every corner of the Comthe
ctrm that are the badman% of a
(Conn rued From Peas 1)
monwealth."
timely honed technique One simply same lice vocal standard that _Mr
Proof that Kentucky's new look, chestra in Marcello's "Concerto
could not sing in all areas of one's Putnam embodaes.
its appeal to vacationers and its in C M.nor" Miss
Ohilders, who range with such a balanced tone
teautifuf new lodges all add op to played tieth high.y satisfying
mu- quality, as Mr. Putnam did, %voter!
vetoer satisfaction may be found sicality and Verve, a6o
secured A not for the fact that one has
in abundeoce. It comes :nto the a uniformly good
,
tone front her taken infinite pains to train ones
Tourist and 'Travel Division in instrument Miss Childers played
voice rightly and wet
Frankfort with every mail Hun- wkti art authority that can only
- I N TII4
•
dreds at people from ail over the come from generouldoses of hard
Mr Putnam is Irving testimony
nation have written in to say what and tnotightfull work on the
to
the
fat
that
healthy
singers,'
infun they had, how well Rieased inroment.
an king as they build their voices
Start — 6:45
°nen — 6:00
they were on a recent visa, bow
iteedErgently, raced not let the
Mr
Leslie
Putnam,
who le so calendar put an end to
much they enjoy coming to Kentheir
sing,.
* ENDS WEDNZSDAy *
tucky .and hoe they ane telling well known in our city, petfortned
two scrtgs tv:th the Orchestra. The
their friends about at.
songs.
both
of
wh.rh were ikrang'This word-id-mouth publicity."
Warnick said. -this warm, person- ed for String 01-Olean-a by- Mr.
Goxans,
were Shubert's 'Das
ally radiated sense of satartfact:
Wandern" aspd -Ships That Pass in
is the moot valuable kind in
vrbrid lt Is beyond price and it is ,tb.e *gilt" by T Wibtunce Stethe cornerstone of our figure as 01 ;dienebtl Itir. Putnam. who *as for
a 'V
Lion land. I hope everybody Ittlaft, years & teacher of singingr
in Kentucky tad: try to make our in the Fine Arts Department.
serves ,,trt as the best kind of
I
"arm • emateepareeeleen
viettors feel they are genuinely
vas: example for us all, paree.cticoe."
tici/in-1y our young voice students

•
Feepuoileana.-'Lit address was outstanding in many respects and
snu.s iflhiCii .nought ana ii was delivered in a more-Mattrre'
maanei than any Me" Presicient nas neretofore made.
mete is no quesiion- but wilat we must step up our
pLog.e.ss to meek glowing neecLs ox our people, and tnete as
iitiat ouubt that our economy is stronger than it,has ever
a
abuse. But responsible
been aiid can therefore taste- ni-

•

$4"
•

All Boys Department DrastircIllY Recilticed

Tucker Realty
and
Insurance Co.
c09 MRIO4

Fhnne 753-4342

•

I
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Bellannine
Hopes To Get
Over Hump

•
DEsT
'
LAW!

in inve4tome. that
lest quailat is why
state and
state and
Insurance
I

3 bedoom
s and windgarage You
suty. It also
nd is ideally
School.
ree bedroom
ern In every
heat, storm
lot, located
brick home
baths and a
ie offered at
home today!
electric heat,
g room. Gare block from

James Washer
Buford Jurney
Vernon Riley

owling

588
584
575

High Ind. Single Game with He.
Wyvan Holland
2
281
A. L. Burkeen

James Washer

247

PA('• .
•111Ell

Tennessee Defeats Murray
78-70-9 Racers 13 In Circuit

LEDGER & TIMES
LOCAL
STATE

High Ind. Three Games with He.

The East Tennessee Buccaneers day night, and Memphis State.
NCO
688 dealt Murray State a 78-70 set- Wednesday night.
.E. Tennessee (78)
644 back last night at Johnson City.i
the Sues record Player
,
High Team Single Game with He. The win uppeci
fg ft tp
All Jersey
5 8 10
1058 to 3.40. in the conference and Ma/one
Frazier
High Team Three Games with He. dropped the Racers to 2-3.
6 0 '12'
Murray stayed in contention
Rowland -Refrigeratifn '0
9 2 20
3011
throughout the game after lead- RiddiFX
0 3 3
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Jaints Neale
8521
181 ing in the early stages. East Ten- i Roberd
Bob Wright
1 0 2
170 nessee went on top 23-22 with Stabler
Paul Ragcd.st,
0- 2 2
_175 eight .and half minutes to play Gibson
Hatton Garner
1 0 2
175 in the first half and carried a Newbold ,
TOTALS
Dennis Barden
30 18 78
173 nine point lead into halftime.
Shortly after the Opening of
Murray (70)
U. L Knight
173
fg ft tp
Wyvan Holland
173 the second half East moved into Player
Red Doherty
7 2 16
173 an 11-point margin but Murray I Schlosser
Varnas
6 3 15
Bill- Wyatt
173 sliced away at the lead and closed in.
Pendleton
•
Ross McGloin
2 3
173
Murray out-scored t ti e host NOETICIu
2 3 7
team then 13-3 in a brief span Jennings
5 0 10
to move within one point, 47-48,' Walker
2 1 5
with 14:46 left. The Racers were 1-11/11,_
2 0 4
never able to quite Overtake East MatsON
2
0
4
but stayed within striking dis- TOTALS
28 12 70
tance until the closing minutes of
PanY.
THE
Late in the period the Sues
WANT AD
errupted to a 71-63 advantage
WILL DO
and 'then moved into a 78-60 lead
THE JOS
with 39 seconds to go. Stan Walker got a three-pointer and Butch
Hill scored a fielder to cut the
gap to the final 78-70 wore.
Scutt Schlosser and Al Varnas
paced Murray with 16 and 15
points reaptvtively. Mal Roberts
'MISS FRANCE' FIRED led a four-man attack for the
Muguette Fabris, - 22-yearvictors with 21 points.
mathematics teacher,
old
The Thoroughbreds -return
tells Paris newsmen that the
home to meet Moreihead SatuiY
director of the school In
day night, East Tennessee 114:54.7
which she teaches told her
James Washer
Buford Jurney
Vernon Riley

Kentucky Lake League
Jan. 14, 1963

49 19
Cathey Contractor
41 27
Bellarrnine College will try to- West Side Barbet. Shop
night to get ever the human in its All Jersey
41 27
bid for the Kentucky Intercol- Martin Oil
30 /9
-legiate Athletic Conferencekham- LrincLsey's
37 31
pionship, and Western Kentucky Rowland Refrigeration ... 37 31
will be trying simply to get up Tidwell Paint
37 31
off the deck in the Ohio Valley Tucker Realty
36 32
Conference race.
3:5,33
R. O. T. C.
32 34
°Jac+ Alex Groza's Bellannine Peoples Bank
lpreglats, unbeaten in the KIAC, Billbrey's
29 39
20 39
will be •shooting for their 11th C.W.A. Ducal
straight victory and their siiellt Jerry's Drive Inn
27 41
in conference play tonight at Purdom's Inc.
27 41
Transylvania. If they win over Taylor Motors (Dodge) .. 25 43
the Lexington quintet, they will Bank of Murray
23 45
equal the longest victory streak High Ind. Single Game Scratch
in Bellarmine history, forged by Wyvan Holland
244
.• A. L. Burkeen
the Knights in 1954.
233
A win also would move the James Washer
219
Knights that much closer to their High Ind. Three Games Scratch
twat conference crown.
1111The down - and - nearly out State. The University of LouisWeatern Hilkoppers are hoping to ville team meets Xavier at Cinbng a seven-game losing streak cinnati, where the Cardinals have
to a screePhing halt tonight at not been able to beet the home
Morehead.
standing Musketeers in the last
Never in the annals of Western nine years.
biaketball has a Hilltopper team
Murray, the pre-season favorite
gotten off to such a poor start. for the OVC crown, saw its
title
Coach Ed Diddle's battered war- hopes diminish lust nighti n a
riors have a 2-8 record and are 78-70 loss to East Tennessee
at
0-4 in the OVC.
Johnson City, Tenn. Wforehead, on the other hand,
The Buccaneers dealt the Thorfilf
,
Ls it is very much in the title .oughbreds their third setback
in
chase with a 1-1 conference rec- the conference while entrancing
ord. Over-all, coach Bobby Lau- their own chances for the chamghlin's Eagles are 5-2.
pionship by boosting their league
Elsewhere in the state tonight, record to 3-0. Murray has a 2-3
Kentucky Wesleyan is host to mark in the OVC where Tennesacross-the-border rival Evansville see Tech is setting the conference
and Union entertainc Keritucley pace with a 4-0 record.
by tailed Pres• lostero•Nonsl

AMILY

TEE LEDEVER & TIMES - MERSA!. ZENTIICET
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the school would have "nothing more to do" with her because her long hair ts -not a

good example to our young
girls." She la "Miss Fr•nci•

CHRYSLER
10.3%

NATIONAL

bedroom
near the
heat, TV
windows.

CH1LD$RENS

DRESS ift SCHOOL SHOES
$1.99 to $4.99

BOYS SHOES
-SIZES 4 to 6-

-WOMENS SHOES

.Dress-Flats-Casual-Boots
$2.99 to $6.99

STUDEBAKER I
1.2%

HOUSE SHOES
DANIEL GREEN and OTHERS

$2.99 and $3,99
•

,s,„0„,,E

qa10

HERE'S HOW the American auto market was divided in 1962.
Sale of 6,752,644 cars was second to 1.1.e
7,370.000 sold Us
1955, the highest year, and 21 pee cent over 1961.

•

,
I5

YOUNG TENDER.

BEEF
LIVER

•

FINE FOR

BACON

lb. 49e

Sno-Kreem

CHICKEN BREAST lb. 49e
(..GI

f 78 aeres, baits Good'outh of hay and

t.BONIX,
impito;
'Wank;

FT;s!
AMA'
..E1r

G•

Bush's Biackeyed
12 cans $1

BEANS

12 cans sl

PE
T
PET

Fitmaik
los
t)

fl

611

t •

BOND
'
,
Adj..
let

'illard or Pillsbury
IISCUITS

7 cans 49e

•

GIFT'
t BOND-,
1.•
GIFT

'ORK & BEANS
Agee Heads
.ETTUCE
resh Green

SUITS

4 '1

including Our Famous Brands

100

TIMELY

CRACKERS lb. 1-9t

_ _

Sizes and Lots
Values to $494O.
NOW

Tall ('an Pink

/ADISHES
ello Bag

10e

CARROTS

10t

One Group '39.95 to 555

A

9frtiliT

422.50

50%

5 1.itt..

TIMELY SUITS • ARROW SHIRTS
JARMAN SHOES • STETSON HATS

ONE LARGE GROUP MEN'S

CORDUROY

SHOES
by
LEVI
Reg. $6.95 -

$795

$17.95
$15.95
MEN'S

ONE GROUP MEN'S

$
4
95

SOCKS

MEN'S SPORT

Top COATS 5W PR,3 $ g

SHIRTS.

Reg. stoo Pair

NOW

25

$55

to 59.95 __ 45.00
$45 to -49.95 __ '39.95

M..14r9
by
RESISTOL & STETSON
All Clean New Stook
Reduced!

ONE LARGE GROUP

TIES

20%
1/9 Price

650-3 $150

SWEATERS
Reduced As Much M

SLACKS
ONE GROUP
/
1
2
7Price

IL LNEW STOCK REDUCE

1/
2 Price

$395
•

PULLOVER

DRESS

ONE LARGE GROUP
- ODD LOTS

Reg. and Ivy - Button Down
Collars - Famous Brand
Names
Reg. $5.00 to $5.95

MEN'S
Reg. 21.50

MEN'S PLAIN & PLEATED

REDUCED SAVINGS UP TO

Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m

(5•2) ”,•(55)
P

29.95
22.50
'19.95

10 CORDUROY

'1.4.ark,7--•

(
/••

NOW

FoMiliner Sport Coats& Blazers SUITS

Kavanaugh
•f'ecs.p

- MEN'S -

THE ENTIRE FAMILY !!

Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

s24"
OTHER SUITS GREATLY
REDUCED!!

TRADIA STAMPS
tET PREMIUMS FOR

Reg

1

WE FE/LITRE BRAND NAMED MERCHANDISE

Reg. $111.95 to 214.95

HATS

ONIONS
3 LBS. 19c

bu. 100

COATS

FAMOUS BRAND NAME

59e

2 for 290

3NIONS
led, cello bag

MEN'S ZIP-OUTLI.INER
ALL-WEATHER

Reg

Swansdown - white - yellow - D. food
CAKE MIX _ _ __ 4 pkgs. $1.

- SAVE. OUR

.•
- GIFT
iOND--

CURLEE

One Small Group Odd

can 10e

SALMON

•

SAXONY HALL

' American Beauty..
White or Yellow

CANS
NS $1000

SALE

GO!

All Reduced To Sell!
- MEN's -

!GA Thin Soltint

CORN

bores. 21800

. That's wby
Ieal w1).12 an
rs Experi-

PEACHES

WINTER

Our Inventory Is Way Too High

1GA Sliced - large V. can

EVAP.ORAT.ED

AND

MERCHANDISE Mi..TSI

59c

Bush's Red Kidney

•••••-.-16. "J••••••,-"..7••

,1 11CIND I

ALL FALL

3-Lb. Can

PEAS,

nile from AnS
per acre

ted in various
at city limits.
today.

lb

Pure Vegetable Short.?min,

Field's

•

,
29

BEEF
RIBS

I

Graham 6L.- Jackson -Annua

SOVP on,sirtw

'ablerite Sliced

an for school
area on 13th
sted on a nice
stand are In-

11 about since
se, some have
was designed
living A spate of Murray's
se, the small
on Story Ave
the beautiful
id the cupolas

IT

FINAL

•

I thinking aframe homes
!ed right, and

-with a Small
with carport,
'eatures as a
and TV an-

HAVE

a

sdern living?
lc heat, garfrom Murray
Pr down paynits on FHA

g 2
kited
tric
and

IT'S

a--

•

!nient to the
aye a charm electric heat,
rage area In

g'PORTI

IF

SPORTS
NEWS WE

20% Off

50%
Cardigan Sweaters

30% Off
ODD LOT - OLD STOCK
Values $8.95 to $16.05

PANTS
$2.00 ea.

•

•
•,i-....C••••••••••
-•
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Kenlake Homemakers
Meet At Home Qt-Mrs. Waldrop

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 16, 1963

MURRAY. liKENTUeriLit

the ten members and four visitors. Mesdames Barletta Wnsther,

Mary Batley, Wells Cope, and
Raye Brooks, with the latter becoming a new member.

Bethany Cass Meet
Held Algrday With
Mrs. HM. Chiles

Support, March Of Dimes

Mrs. Columbus Waldrop was
The home of Mrs. H. C. Chiles
• ••
hostess at her home for the meeton Elm Street was the scene of
mg of the Kedleke Homemakers
the useetiog of the Bethany SunClub held on Friday, Jenuary 11,
day School Class a the Fie',
at twelve-thirty o'clock.
Baptist Cthurch held on Monday
The lemon on "races and Fads
eventing at seven o'clock..
of Medne" was given by Mrs.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley was the
Edward Lee. A Sian on the subThe WSCS of the First Methoguest denhotional speaker and give
ject AILS shown.
dist Church began a spiritual
an insgibug message on "Faith"
Refreshments were served to
y ozrthe text "The Dissth her scripture reading from
first
,
Piayer."
The
Piot
..he eighth chapter of Matthew.
social
hall
series W116 held in the
OP
o
Wednesday, January 16th
The Home Department of the
The speaker was introduced by
ohes, schools. and cerneterles.
of thee hurch from 900 am.
Rudolph Thurman, Mrs. AlThe Fidelis Sunday School Murra • Woman's Club will meet
Present members are collectAns.
Genealuntil 11:00 sum. beginning Wed—e Galloway County
i-Sce-presidanot, presided
Class of the-first Baptist Chu_cch at the club house at 231i pm
record's
Key,
and
would
lake
sert
Bible
•••
nesday, January 16. The series
ogical Club met in the home of . ing
On led the openVester
will bold a potluck luncheeh at Hostesses will be Mesdames chi-.
Mrs.
aid
CalluvraY
of
all
will be continued at the same
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop on Miller to have c"Ples
Bibles
prayer.
the home of Mrs. Mavis MYert at ude Miller, chairman. N.'uster Orr,
County
ng
hours on January 18, 33 and 25,
Kirby Avenue on Monday. January 7.
/4400mb.liax,
, Frank I/1
Games were directed by Mrs.
During this year the club will
-at two o'clock in the afternoon':
as.
Jennings. and E. R. Hagen.
after which refreshtomplete the listing of the graves
Mrs. Welter Mischke is ceon- Lees Caaxmn
•
•
•
The International Readii.g
The constitution and by-laws of each cemetery in the county. dueling the series. The nurser) ments were served to the owoatzarse members and one visitor,
Council will meet in the eleFriday, January 18th
were adopted by the members. These listings will probably be will be open.
Mrs. Shirley, by Group III commentary laboratory of the new
The First Methodist Church rhis organization hopes that printed in ts,ok form.
educational building, Murray WSCS will continue its mosion masy people in the county will
The ladies of the cornrnunit:, posed of Mrs. Chiles, Mrs. Hubert
The next meeting will be held
&ate College, at 4 p.m.
f
i ir
diThaaaci=:
...1:iii„:§1 join and help record history of in the home of Mrs. Fred Girgles are invited to attend this series o. Dowdy, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, and
•••
Mrs. On Wyatt.
9 am.
heir ancestors, Calloway chur- on Monday, February 4, at 2 pm. meetings.
Th e Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. R L Cooper, Sunset Boulevard, at 1 p.m.
• ••
Th e Natures Palette Garden
Club will meet at, the home of
Mrs. F.. F. Settle at 1:30 p.m. 'Mrs.
Eunice liLlier and Mrs. A. 0.
Woods will give the lesson. Each
member is kilted to bring an arrangement stresseg one of elements of design. dried or artificial.,
• ••
The New Concord Homemakers
Cub will meet in the home of
Mrs. Nell Cook at 1 p.m.
•• •
The Itnnionary Auxiliary of the
Nor:h Pleasant Grove Cumberland
'.Presbyterian Church will meet at
the. oeurch at 7 pm.
•••
The Memorial Baptist Church
lit-(snan's Missionary Society will
-meet at the church at 7:30 paw.
•••
Wednesday. January 16th
The WSCS of :he frst.Mettio•
Church wril begin'. ils'mon.
• .stuly sn Prayer at thf church at
9 um.
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ROLLERDROME

Mission Study Of
WSCS Being Held

*

Genealogical Club
Projects Discussed
H me
At Waldr

NOW

*

LIVE ORGAN MUSIC
I--

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

—

Skate To Live Organ Musk Friday and Saturday
From 7:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.!

"rn

Door Admission
With Your Own Skates
Skates Furnished

25f
350
60c

PARENTS ONLY — ADMITTED FREE!.

A SENSATIONAL SPECIAL PURCHASE
MADE THIS GREAT EVENT POSSIBLE!

▪

JO-NE IN JANUARY
COTTON JUBILEE

• ••
Thursday. January

It'mi June inlanuary at the Remnant
Hccuse with this sensational pre-season sale of brand new
Spring and Summer Cottons- Never before has anyone offered such
tremendous selection ....
such fine quality at such an unbelleveable low, low price: Pet Nat choice of new
1963 Spring 1113d
Summer - Fabrics during this great advance sale!.
-

17th

The
ar.d
W men's C,tib will haue dtriner
me--.ling at the Woman's ' Club
House at 6:15 pin.
• . •• •
The Blood River Baut:L.4 Assac.ai.
.W.N11.:,,tiv.11 meet at
the Cali:ert Coy Sapt.st Cbtech
a: 10 am.
•••
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Ch:o will meet 'at ihe home of
Mrs. Chriton Burchett at 10:30
a in

s

4

Dacron anti Cotton Broadcloth
3000 Yards, Regular '1.99 yd. - 45" Wide
Not just Dacron and Cottons, but this is the very finest quality 65q Dacron and 35-', Cotton or 65'. Fartrell and 35-- Cotton that money can buy,
by America's leading mills ... "FABREX," "COEIAMA" and "BURLINGTON," you can not buy this elsewhere for twice this low price! 14 new
fashion
including black and White-45" wIde, first quality and lull
boas.

colors

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
For Your Every

••

HEATING OIL
Need - Can

CO4
t
.o

Ale
—
•s

r•-••••

KENTUCKY LAKE

•

•

••

For Every Purpose
PICTURE FRAMES
GLAZING
Store Fronts • Plate Glass
• shower Doors • Tub En-closures • Mirrnrs • Furniture • Jalousies and Tops
FREE ESTIMATES
A:'
Guaranteed

Dial 753-5970

OVER 10,000 YARDS OF CRISP NEW
"FAMOUS NAME" '1.00 to 61.89 YARD

,

SPRING & SUMMER

COTTONS

New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323

GLASS

#

# *

•

If you can sew a stitch, don't miss this chan ce to buy the finest American- and Imported
Cotton Fabrics at the. lowest price anywher ei Save 1/2 and even more during his
'advance Cotton Fabric Sale! Every bolt, ever y yard is first quality, from the world's finest
mills. Here are Just to mention a few of the fine fabrics in this tremendous group . .

great

* $1.69 yd. "Amerltex" Cotton Satin
Prints

* $1.99 yd. "Wm. Anderson" Imported
Cottons

* $1.29 yd. 45" z'Dan River" Wrinkle
Shed Ginghains

* $1.79 yd. Dacron & Cation Bieltds

* $1.19 yd. "Moresville" Woven Cottons
* $1.49 yd. "Bates" Disciplined Cotton

‘1,

* $1.99 yd. "Loomskili" flandscreened
Prints
* And Many, Many Other Pine Cottons

Prints

•

J&J tilASS TO.
Main

Murray

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

Yd.
aGit

0

and

CAR HOPS
Apply In Person
at

•

TENN
21 2 W. WASHIMPIPON — PARIS,

.0,•••••

'JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT Q
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THE

LEDG'ER

&

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TIMES -

Cab,.us lel.
HOGS: Receipts mostly relied
grade butcher Steady. Mixed No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 218
L. $15.715; No. 2 and 3 sows 485
lb. $1225.
CATTLE: Receipts meaS'y cows
and fteders. Cows 250 .higher.
Other classes about steady.

If Dimes

IME

aaostas
from Stella, 7 room house, stock
land tobacco borne, 3 acre tobacco
a-. _
I base, a good dam and location.
CHEV. 2-DOOR aglaall, 1111 DE.A.UTIFUL MODERN 3 bed
1851
distance
0:intact John Ottenbaeher - Clark room brick. just a short
from the City Limits on a main
Hall after 4 p.m. or Saturday.
j103) highway. This home has every-

IOR

LUSIC

IAY and Saturday
p.m.!

•

25e
35c
60c

FREE!.
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WANT AD

• Commercial • 'Farm •

WILSON

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

Ansvertr ta e•sterclay's Puzzle

ACROSS
6,tiondie
cAP R4 Al,
7- Before
1- /1 url
' 1- Cereeriony
5- Hig li card
9-Dye plant
2-Kodenta
1k
• rial
.61W12- M. inglik•
ii-,,ii.iier.ies
05111
11- Vehic le
17- Atm a
14- Arrow polann
33
nalinam•
16-(iiri• name
22- 311.11'• nayn•
OO
MOP PO
16-Artlele
al At thie pia,*
U
11
SO
.1
ULLI
1
It-Spreads fur
25 Tavern
POO MOOPM0g1.1
drying
26 .31uhainmedII-Compel."'
an name
MO 0000 OM
point
2S- I 9 epare or
TITM WEIEM ME
print
20- St ri f IP of
MMOMO
MOOMQ0
leather
29-Near
UOMOU
21-l'ali or
3. Magnificent
k
•
electrical
21-i ellosi ocher
measure55- Flan* .
. Word
34- fietdrew '
43-ling of hirda 418-Olrl's 1.1:40181b..
23- pomoure
let bar
Iteverbera51 -Ancient
„,,h1 Vol-m
lion
Greek city
27-liaeteriele- • Si'. Young lady
45- Wander
152-Itational
glar• wire
41-Weiebe of
46-One ci mosed
hula
3)-rart of Itljle•
47-let II aiand 54
church
23 Wing-footed
2
1
4
3
5
•
,,
7
6
Vill 9 10 11
35-Keep
37-Grain
.•••
18-Roman date
2
13
5.1..i.9
.
.:11:
46-honor of
Laws (abbr.)
15
:i:i 6
17
41-Music:
as written
42-Qcean
is
...,. 19
. 0
44- Wipe out
f
48-Pronoun
2
ve, 3 24
••:•g-1;:;.::;:;.' ;:`
b0-The
•Or0
921
* ,... •
X'.
avi(sermon
16
5
21
.:27 2
,-' 9 .•
c:-,,
t
SS-Compare
SS-River is
-.
Arizona
33 .
.35 36
4
34 57rsr
61- Detest
57-1,11mo
37
3
51- }lad reclined
44:
7.4
Lea ve out
6ii-Guldo'
42
kielft:ik ..... al
high note
.••• V.!
CI-Otherwise
44 45 46 47
X.:48 49
50
51 52
••
DOWN
33
SA
‘SS
1 -Jargon
Y-e.n9ury
345
v... 57
se
phi rtt
••••
••••
3-Ste rrIngly
Ar-

REAL ESTATE

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

DAY FORECAST

amyELP

a

.1.1.

By United Press International
LOUISVILLE IUN - The extend, ed weaahcr forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday thiough 2.!Cl2 lfc,•, by the
U.t5. Weather Bureau:
tenviratures for the (se-day
period will average from 10 to.
15 degrees below the Kentucky
normal of 36.,
Louisville normal extreme) 43
and 26.
Minor day-lo-day-elianges an teen=
perttures foreseen. ikenapitation
will aver,Ige *tom-one-fourCh to
oneehal inch at the end of the
week .

5-

•,
ma

THE

ANNOUNCING

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
to
TOUR

mum

$
0 1
1211

Lv New York
June 15th

14;4'4
*el

• for STUDENTS and TEACHERS
- AND THE PUBLIC Conducted

by

DR. FRANK STEELY
Professor of History
Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
•
EARN 3 HOURS COLLEGE CREDITS
"Travel While. You Learn!"
For High School Graduates College Students - Teaehers
and Others who want to loin.
MAKE RESERVATIONS --NOW
•

TOUR PRICE
Plus So_nae.:n:.‘:an
Country

k,4.6°

Extension
All

Jacobs

Instr. by Laded Featc.r. ereeitas.

from
S 1 1 '.500 N.Y.C.

travel arranged

Travel Service -

by

Jonesboro, Ark.

DO
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SLATS
WELCOME ABOARD, FRIENDS. I
AM SIR WILFRED, EX- BANK ROBBED
EX - Cal-mAN, EX- DEEP-DYED
VILLAIN IN THE
OLDEST, MOSTRESPECTED
TRADITION

Remiwor.

HE'S (GASP) HYPNOTIZED
11
.
YOU,TOO.

aar Kra:. 11...headyn,

NANCY

YOU

r

GUESS .)?

YOUNG MA
YOU CAN'T GO
THROUGH LIFE

JUST GUESSING

a.

sfilS•111't
ik lot tof

r

R
'
NM
A Now'Thriller
BA&,,ED

VEALERS: Steady to $1.00 lower. Chuice$ 32.50 to $34.50; Good

ma

11,11
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.
tit 40Ir
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-Well nal*,
aai a.._. a. aosoeriand I
thin,
CHATTER 17
little more interesteu iii
LONE in ma room, Carlo after she had nibble° at the side I m
Ives never felt teas like or the enuenroom. ne oegan u• our •iwn Darling, there must
• 1De something we enn do ti
grow tall again
aleepIng. The admiration
• • •
I. in
besides .refusing
!Carlo
Ronny Sheldon's eyes had acted
like adrenann He was nine feet THE SAME EVENING Eden money and sitting back Welie
or skids down the cliu:ie 11.3
Ives sat at net dressing
1
tall and growing
he (trust-mu, worri. to disaster
putting
He lit a cigarette and began table
041-You re taking that 1117
pacing up and down the room, touches to net toilet They were
t $1.114 fol. at ishoulders back, head up, ready due at the Sti Udons For din tam tie
e put In
net arid bridge
to lick the world.
1-le and me goons'
ously
She picked up an earring • found wheedling was no go-o,
Men, slowly, inch by inch, he
resembling
thing
Deegan to shrink A vague dis- lovely
so tried scaring YOU."
comfort stole over rani and De flower, with eme'raida Cot leaves
'Horace. dear. I think that •
trieci to iocate IL For • while- and a diamond in the center for good bet of this is not 311.1 our,
tie Ode-stepped the Mtn, 'tut • dew -drop She axikea at d responsibility DUI our
finally in a burst of unusual with • frown of distaste She
,_ :What more Could sve tn.'s
ft
„
4
84.
,,, .
ii..ifiegty
he admft•ed tnat-- it was tregurnmg
done" t-v. 13r°9eete4
Runny knew the truth, the look ieweLs she nail refused Carlo
covered re tor ni m' a nuadr..d
II net eyes would tiring WW1 Logic told net that ner oat,
s st•• escaPact:-.4-- - "'
d,tws to midget stature. 'be tude was untenable out tonight . um
'Yes, you nave You r-re
%, duid never speak to rum again she was disenchanted a-MA logic '
Horace Ives came in dressed me fete, But we both lica. one
knew De naa used her Si
'Inci
coat, his black thing back.'
a zambit in a shady deal even except for'
'What do volt mein •"
At fifty rout ne 1
' the flanging
ii I was harmless
She explained, slowly, gropinsts.ntly he defended turn- was still • good-looking man
If he had a fault, it was that .irigly
sel. in •'fury at doubtetalk
"Parting, a marriage ten he
now could he nave done any his outlook on life was too set
occur
out what he did do' iou• • trait which hls son had too happy Did it ever
thi
to you that You and I are so
On' an idiot would nave stop not Inherited,
"Will you tie this, dear" he compatible. so completely sufp ea s outlet at the Riverside
Nick said. "I'm making • mess of it '• ficient unto ourselves that we
Drive apertment when
i
In three deft motions she shut Carlo Out"'
gave film five minutes to make
"gdith! You can't be wrup nil mina Ana afterwain. made a perfect lob of it. rhen '
When he was out of there. the ithe molted ur at net husband bus."
It and said slowly, "Darling. I'm; "I am Oh. I know Bennie
worse
was even
Minkel
would nave been *Weide to not comfortable I wonder if i say 'What a lovely relationamp
between Edith and Carlo. More
"
doublecroas Nick with Ma eerie we're being smart
"You mean about the boy " like pals than mother and son
hoods who Killed on contract
Weil. maybe I've been too much
"Yes.There wash t a guy in the world
"I wish I knew I'm not too pal and not enough mother And
who would nave done different.
But they say- behind our backs,
Feeling a little oetter, ne happy myself. I adroit
i
s
of course--'Carlo's father n\
swung away from reality and we ve tried everything
patience. the patience of a saint to sta
leniency,
began • pleasant fantasy in dulgence
did you
winch be ano Ronny. away wishful thinking And what did for hi* high links But
but
from ad pat, raid stuffed shirts, it come to He's useless to hint- ever give nail any uung
yourself honestlyMoved en • world of then owri self and the rest of the world cash? Ask
really
we
nave
mucn
enocicleci as a great idea No backbone, no character, a now
panhandler. whining for a hand- lalsseg NM tifelpe past sewn,
came tall-grown Into being
Wan his percentage of the out Softness haen't helped. so months! Was he ever essential
ransom fie and Ronny could we'll see what a little severity to our happiness!"
"Did tie ever deserve more
be all set 0-our hundred thou- will do"
Het .eyes crinkled in rueful than he got! Did he ever show
sand dollars would buy I goodone grain of interest in what
sized ranch arid a couple of arriuserMnt.
Stud
"1 near Henry Sh.'don in we liked, what we wanted or
well-bred proud mares
service from a first-class utak, every word." she said. "You've in anything but his damned
lion would be no problem He'd been talking it over with him • gambling?"
un-yes. I have hank has sound 'Perhaps gambling's anlove."
nave the money.
for
And then U hit him He rea- sense He thinks the boy should coneetoes substitute
"For Pete's sake, he's got
lizeis why tie waa feellog so be brought . up short it he's
dirty abolit the whole biannual, ever to Learn that life isn't • love, Effie' I do love him Maybe my Mistake was wanting to
The money Wit as he had telt perpetual kindergarten "
proud of what I loved Every
l'When Slid nil rtIll''
queasy when NO'S of fered - a
,,bp
"Al luncl. Libby told ram time he disappointed me was a
percentage to get rum w reevm.
meno nts friends IC, bet with shout runnir,; into Carlo in the hammer bl,.:w "
She kissed rilm soddenly.
shoolit
tam •• iiw ne tell • thousand City and he thought
she murHorace:
"Darling
tunes shabbiei tot using K011• liaow.nie would." she said acridly inured.
nv in a lousy scheme for a
"What do you want roe to
tort) pet cent cut
"He., • great One 10e letting
do"
He could see net shock if people know
"I don't know rm at sea."
on
hard
ntwave
"You re
she ever Maimed that his lightHe stood for a moment Sieearteo suggestion to drive her Hank ''
"No harrier that he is on lent and thoughtful. inure Conup to school rificl been a care
cerned that she was unhappy
the Move at • well-planneo Con Others' ..."/ liedrat he's something of than for the prghtem In hand.
game with Ronny as victim
"How's this'
She would remember the in- a . perfeetiorallt. tint he Warts Then tie raid
Tomorrow I'll go see him No
dignity of being tied up and well "
No threats
-Save me from people who man-to-man" talk
gagged, to say nothing of ner
terror of Harry and his damned mean well He makes 'that poor No promises Ill just _Walk In
kid: -Ronnya llfe'nell on esirth and say, 'COMP home, Carin.
gun.
But all that was tomtit He with Ms rules and regulations We mina you too Much
"Thad*a it, darling!" She gave
mulct see her eyes harden tO Wasn't the ma6 -via young
him a hug and then a puah.
"
when she realized Altman.
steel-blue
"Between you and me. I think -Now. finish Ire.iiiing. We're
hal he had done It for money
he's hard on her bicause he terribly late.tje coWiln't mane net
-levee^ net reio much Shea n
sickened tuni .deldenty tel ft
"That guy ain't fit to
thoge wi,. Still time to,correet beautaut little thing and boilWith the' Money fit Ing over with vitality. Hes breathee. Lesee him to one."
- It
says thaTy Malts a. the story
stripe, it will tek• the
'
.P.
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YOR EASY, QUICK CART'ET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampdoer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture.
jilt

a
Murray,

eis$
•
t'ite•-i46
tatt%i

1
P 412•
111.1.

WANTED TO BUY
SHOE SALE! $1, $2, AND $3 A
pair. Making room for spring delivery. Basement of Murray Hat- CAR FOR U'aii3lEll $100. CALL
chery, South Fourth Si.
jlep
j1Be PL 3-3964, ask for Dwane.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
GET YOUR SPRING SEWING Housekeeper to live in and care
done early. Call 753-0291 for for 2 school age children. WW
consider couple interested in free
more information.
j16c
rent in exchran,ge fur huusekeelping. 06/1 763-5952 as* for C. B.
GET A GOOD BULL AT RIGHT I
FOR RENT
Emerson.
j18p
price. Ready for service.
FOR CORREC%
310E
Hereford Farms, Lyruwille.
3 CLEAN SI.P"EPING ROOMS. 4th
and Elm Street, phone 753-6619,
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH with eisat or day.
316c
stand. See Don Robinson at 304
DAY OR NIGH
Igp GARAGE APARIIMENT Cou le
S 4rth St.
Federal State Market News
only. No pets. Located at 411 So
Service, Wednesday, Jan, 16, 1903.
Etth St. Dial 753-3371.
Pep I
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
W ANT EV
Market Report including 9 buy-J
SLEEPING ROOMS AND Private ing statione. Receipts Tuesday toTwo GOOD USED PIANOS TO apartment for college boys. 300 taled 1052 head. Today barrows
jltlp and gilts are steady to Itic highbe used in city elementary sche. Woodlawn. Call PL 3-3300.
er. A few No,! 180 to 2:20
Gold. See Fred Schultz at 753-'
Ky.
4364.
$16.00. No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 23/
318c , SLEEPING ROOMS. HALF block
$15.50 to $15.70; 235
.-College Canvas. 1807 Pam- lbs. mostly
treas
to 270 lbs. $14.00 to $154.5; 150 to
ir. Vacant February lat.
175 lbs. $12.50 to $15.45. Netaa2
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs $11.50
CANE ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. ONE to $13.50. Boars all weights $8.50
Talophono Pl. /IAMBI
PSI W. Main Si
short block wait etsollege. Room to $11.00.
may be seen by appoinitrnent. Call
"Y•UR HOIOR-OWNED LOAN CO."
753-3991'
tfnc
soneganmememagraeinwesemeaumwe

MURRAY LOAN CO.

04'
.
.•.1,1

ISYS9,411
‘•

•W"f
t •,

Federai State Markel
News Service

PEOPLES- BANK

'
• -1:414 41

‘a
•;Sliti
• l'a e`
*as' te•

thing.
IV NICE THREE BED ROOM
'56 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR
brick on 18th Street. Built in
hardtop. Extra clean, good mech1958, priced right with low monanical condition. Serviced regulthly payments.
arly. See at Abs D-X, 4th and
OFFICF 753-1738
Pine. $500.
j16p
N. U. Ellis - 753-4775 Res.
J. 0. Patton - 753-3556 Res.
316c
PATTON AND ELLIS
REALTY
I 77 ACRE FARM, 24-ACRI) NICE CHIFFIEIROBE FULL lengbobton, % fenced, small- house, th mirror, 4 drawers, hang*
tobacco and stock barns, 4 miles space, hat compartment, excellent
West of Kirlasey - Priced to sell. condition $18.50. PL 3-4021. 1500
jlge
II 100 ACRE FARM, % MILE Oak Drive.

DIAL
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.9li fee
19
;
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A eyysee a•
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TIME aid
TtMPIIIATURE

1
.
;.!4:41
a
41k1.1 fit :11

4
•1'x
'
9,
N e ll
4.11,o

SALE

Choice 400 to 600 lb. steers $24.09
to $28.00; Medium $20.75 to $22.50;
couct and Choiee 400 to 600 lb.
heifer's $22.50 to $24.50; Medium
and Good stock cows with calves
$147.50 to $172.50.

.
...a) $32.25; Standard $21.00
SLAUGHTER: Standard and 328.75
Good 500 to 700 kb. mixed yearl- to $27.75.
ings $21.75 to $23.75; Good 300 to
NOTICE
I
LOST - FOUND
500 lb. calves $23.25 to $24.75;
Residential
Utility and COMel@Dela} c 0 w's
$14.00 to $15.80; Canner and CutLOOK: GREEN A( -LES TRAIT Ea LOST: LADIES W'ILTTEasciOLD
MURRAY. KY.. Tuteday, Jan. ter $11.75 to $14.10; Utility bulls
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new watch, near College Library. Re15, 1963. Murray Liveetock Co.
$18.40 to $18.60.
and used mobile homes, all sizes, ward. Phone 758-61071.
FEEDER S! Few Good and
RECEIPTS: Hogs 23; Cattle and
see us betore you trade.
INSURANCE &
)an29c

Co

911,Ift

PAGE FIVE
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LIL' ABNER
1
HERE COMES •IOUR. SHMO BROTHER- IN-.
LAW!! WE'LL HEY-AMINE HIM,AND FINE
OUT WHAT MAKES HIM SUCH A
HELPLESS BOMM!!

-AND THEN, ,WE'LL
THE

SAME.
DO
THING 7:7 ALL

Cana

HIF.LLO,NICK!! HOW'S TRICKS....)
ATrANK
SHC°
-tT
P•:
cp:rei
EEEp
SLE

HAMMER CAWS-AND

LET'S GRAB SOME 04ICKS,AND
.
)
PAINT MOSCOW

RED!!

TAKE HAMM ERICA

AWAY
FROM
TH EM

,
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e
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THE LED-WER

- Policy Shift
Made After
Cuba'Fiasco

BUY IT THE WAY YOU WANT
AT BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
Mens Suit Sale

By PHIL NEWSOM
DPI Foreign News Analyst
When Nikita K hr us he II ev's
scheme to set up rocket bases
Cuba 'baickfired and Fidel C'estr•
suffered subsequent hurnillatior.
t hrou ghout La tin America. it was
natural and expected that an nriportant policy. shift to restore lost
peeetige would folhAvs
DESERT SONG - This new
Firs( tangible evidence ca rn e
Frederica headgear
John
vithen Venezuela reported intershown is New York seems
cepting a coded signal front Hato be • land of -Desert
vana Radio directing FidelertaSong." complete with sun
Communist agents in Latin Amerspots. The cloche is of
ica to step up their campifigre of
white dotted silk organdy
subversion and violence.
With separate scarf draped
Within hours. salsoteur: in Venover an aga1 of black taffeta.
ezuela blew up four oil-company
power stations at Lake Maracaibo.
Evidence Asaumulates
Since then. more evidence has
accumulated.
Last week. Peru's ruling miliAdult
-72
tary junta suddenly earned out
5
e vast roundup of Communism.
Cert`lls'„Nu"erY
66
Caatrinites and fellow
travelers
u Beds,
on charges that they pk4..ted a Patients edmitted from Friday 9:30
m.
9:00
sinvuhaneous break - out of viol- a• rit '
k M°^4
"
411.
Bob Ward. 214 Woodlaar. F. B.
ence thrcughout the country, in
order to pave thes way for a Cott- 'McDaniel. 8th St.: John H. Gromuniet gro eminent controlled by gan. Rt 1. Hardin, Mrs Richard
by boy. 303
Clay Henson- and
M worm-.
That the arrests were not mere- West Sth . Benton, Mrs Larry
ly acts of opprennin by a fright- Treas and bats,' girl. Rt. 1. Bente
military dices torshiss writ. on, W B Suge,r. 103 South 12th.;
confirmed in Washington where , Mrs Paul Bogard. 403 North 5M.:
worried officials head been warn- Alfred &heard Palmer. Rt. 2;trig the Luna goi•ermnermt for Thomas Stever, Pass 306 North
Mrs. Elmo Jones. Rt 1.
weeks that just such a plot wai, 14th
Mayfield, Mrs Zelma-liannfelt. 71-1
le works
Cheeenut, Mrs Jessie Rogers. Rt.
Secret Arms' Caches
2. Mr.. Porter White. 104 So. 12th.;
In Sec Peak Brazil. UPJecorrespondent Joseph Brant inter- Mrs John Latimer. Rt. 1. Bagel:
Thanes Rutty. New Concord: Fredviewed a secret police
trispector dy
Wiltute. Rt. 1. Utica: Bert E.
In the Public Security
Mineetry.
The insoectir. Alcides Ci nt r a Piggott. Rt 6, Mrs. Orvin Hutson_Duerr° Filho. charged that Soviet and baby girl. 509 Whitnell, Ray
bloc arms for a projected Brazil- Anc.hony Powell. Rt. 1. Pester;
Robert Harry. Box 730, College
ian peeraint league uprising
are Stn
Mrs Darwin Lee. ,11og...97,
buried in secret caches "all
over Hardin, Mrs Ethel Wilson. Ittn't;
Brezil.
Harold .krnold. North leth.: MarThe Inspector led the
irweetigation which uncovered two such vin Holland. Rt. 4. Benton: Mrs.
Lula Bowden. 406 North Cherry.,
caches in /ate December
Czech - made arms were ta-rata- Mrs Thiess Henderson. 210 W
13th . Benton. Boche Cathes 503
mna ,
neu.3
"
P
_red
/Pert5 6aled SYcarnore Mrs Cora Hater. Rt 4. ;
sik_1,
1n4.
Ha
;.
1 e2
Renton, 'h
Since Brezil
rnaustairis dip:
sinei
lec hR
. t3011.
is Lan ber- riariani4
lornatic relatinne with Cuba the
%with Elth B W Brown Nal W
movement through the country of
12th. Benton, Mrs Darwin Lee
Castro arid Communise a gen t
Herein
traveling on Cuban paseiporte is and baby girl. Box 97,
Mrs Thomas Henderson and haby
relatively .earnr.
girt. 210 W 130i Berlin. Bar-.dal!
Bratzil% long and accensible
Dtets. 501 North 6th. Mrs
remthese coast Apo makes lie Allen •
Reece Collins and baby bos Rt
4prnertf -4 illegal arnw easy.
5. Benton. Mrs Loyd 'Beane. South
Many Weapons Remain
12th
Deepi!e removal etselit offensive
Patients ifistnised from Friday 9:30
missies. Caste stli has plenty
a. ins. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
of weapons left with which to
Robert ,Scarbrough. Rt. 5. Mrs
encourage revolt among peoples
F.elder and baby boy. Ftt
• irkeircre thseent'errt as result
of 6: Mrs Plisse Them Rt 4-, Winglet
unbalanced ecorrienies. ht:neer -and Brown. Rt. 1, Hardin. Mrs Robert
gi.11eperig inflation.
Hurst. Rt 3 Benton, Mrs B.Ily
Ellstfirnates as to the worth 04 Thorn and baby lan 100 Poplar.
Soviet-bloc arms in Cuba range Loard E.I.ert, Pox 1026.
College
all the wry from 6100 miakon to Station. Mrs Ronald Shelton. 501
$400 million.
Hardin:
Clint
3disis
Sicagg5.
Olive:
Cuba's Argentine-born minitear Alma Riber.s. Rt 3, Mrs. Eurie
of incluse:es. Ernesto rebel Gue- Garland, 316 South 9th. L.anion
rare has confirmed Cuban Intent Henderson. Rt 1. Hardin; Master
Cuba, he said. would encourage Kendal: Spiceland. Model. Tenn.
revolution wherever it occurred.' Vernon Ramsey, Rt 3: Master TomThe i;itial -objective need not my Pasco 306 North 14th
Mrs
be Sr. ramedeate Communist take Paul Bogard 403 North 5th., Mrs
OVef
Rt 2. Andrew
Leonard Dunau
Rather, a fins objernve mtght Hill. Rt 1, Catvert City- . Mrs F.,!
Amply be to create such chats Pr.nce. 217 South 1201.. Mrs Ht.
that the -army would feel oblige* bert Osborn and baby girl. At
to take over' Thus they enAile•
Master --Paul Vornehown.
prove that peaceful prnceases ad= South lOth :Master Jerry Powe..
s-orated by the US. Alliance for Ftt, 6. Penton. Mrs Larue Cooper
Progress must fail and that vio- Rt 1, Mrs. Porter %lute Expired•
lent revolut.
104 South 12th
la uatentable.

Ladies Winter Coat Sale
Regular

3 Off
Now 1/

Regular
$13
00

$19.99

$9300

$34.99

Regular

Regular

$25.00

$39.99

Regular

Regular

7"

$29.99

REGULAR

c0ATs

_

$59.99

NOW

Ladies'

Sale $20°°

$30°°
$40.00

545.00

$1

REh. $29.99 ..

$2500

tlurray ti°olio!

REG. $34.99...

Sale $2331

Belk--Settle Co.

DRESS
SHOES

REli. $39.99
Sale $2666

Home of Better Values

g
MEN'S
DRESSPANTS
Sale

Reg.

$ 7.99
$ 9.99
$10.99
$12.99
$14.99
16.99

BELK-SETTLE
Convenient Charge Plans

Reg. 55.99 & '6.99

BLAZERS

SALE

Navy and Blacks
Regular - Long - Ex. Long

I - 30 DAY ACCOUNTS

$r)

If you have a 30 Day Account all purchases you have charged during .the m..mth lviii appear on your
monThly statement, and payment of the full amonnt is due witIlin to days aftes y& u have received your
statement. A charge account is an important .ass et. We invite yrni to establish an account with us fition 5
and use it often.

Ladies'

"
$
19
ay.
ONE RACK
MEN'S
YEAR 'ROUND

SUITS

2 - REV0LV14 OR BUDGET ACCOUNTS
If yqu have a Revolving or Budget Account, all purchases. you have charged during the month will appear- on your monthly statement, hut instead of pa ying the full ani,•tit as in the ease of a ,3o Day Account
pAur minimniu payment will be as follows:

asuals

$15°°
One Lot

tcr.tdit Limit and Monthly Payments as a SuggestiOn)--'-

'7.99 &

99

6edit Limit

$48.06

*159.00

$12.001

$90.00

$102.9

$120.13

Monthly Payment

$ 8.00

$10.00

$12.00

$15.00

$ 17.ne

$ 25.00

SALE
‘
E FOR YOUR BUM-JET REQUIREMENT
NT Lill IT AD EW.".
CRE
"
•
e

CFI Ft

plaji_ gives

you six times the buying power of your agreed monthly payments. Payments ate
This
(la within to da • after receipt of 'the statement. If you choose our budget credit plan. a small
service charge of one per .cent is added to your un paid balance each month. No service •:harge on
--30 DayAccounts.)

$4
!
0

NOTE: For yi.ur piotection and to assist us in recording
bring your Belk -Settle t redit Card with you.

•

your

charges. you

should

Now!There Are 4 Ways to Shop at Belk-Settle:

FLATS

Little Boys'

Oxfords
Reg. $3.99
SALE

$200

* Cash * 30 Day Charge Account * Revolving Budget Account * Lay-Away

•

Children's
Belk-Settle Policy of Lowest Possible Prices Will Continue as in the Past
- Open Friday and Saturday, Until 8:00 pA;;.

SHOES
Reg. '5.99

BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky

West Side Square

ONE TABLE LADIES

HAND MS
I/2 Price

1
2price
Novelties/
BOYS
a.

ONE TABLE BOYS
Regular $4.99

Jackcts 11/3Off
I BOYS' SPORT

ih Off

Coats

CASUAL
PANTS

Dresses 1/2 price

1/3Off

Suits

$399
Men's Dress

1/2 price
Dresses 1/2 price

Coats

SHOES
Broken Sizes and Lots

CHILDREN'S FALL AND WINTER

Jewelry 1/2 price

Reg. $8.99 & '9.99
SALE

$500

tee
•
•

••••••••••

.4
44-

W....-.

•

CHILDREN'S WINTER

ONE TABLE COSTUME

$2.49

SALE

LADIES FALL AND WINTER

- NOW -

-4 •

-

5.

5
.

•

always

Ladies'

3 BIG TAS.ES

•

0

-SPECIAL-

$300

I.

5.33
5.99
6.66
-7.53
3 8.66
1 9.99
111.33

MEN'S ALL WOOL

SALE

eieweet sug gituit-The Navye newest dritl-submarin•
weapon,• remote control helicopter which drops torpedoes.
P
arnmes 11%14ot a landing on the destroyer Buck after 1111C,
tut testi off San Clemente Island, Calif. It Is called DASH.
, for Drone Anti-Submarine Helicopter.

•

REG. $59.99 Sale $40!)

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

'4.99 & 55.99

5.

It less

- JANUARY

& TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

•

